REGIONAL
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM
APPLY TODAY
Up to 18 scholarships are
available for each region.

WHO QUALIFIES?
Prospective students from the following regions:
►► North America and the Caribbean
►► Central and South America
►► Sub-Saharan Africa
►► East Asia and the Pacific

►►
►►
►►

Europe and Eurasia
Middle East and North Africa
South and Central Asia

Students must:
►► Apply for admission to VIU
►► Pay the Admission Application Fee (Domestic - $20, International - $100)
►► Be a first-time applicant for any of VIU’s academic program
►► Enroll as a full-time student in VIU’s graduate or undergraduate programs

REQUIREMENTS
Types of Regional
Scholarships

Number of
Scholarships per region

Amount

The Best of [REGION]

1

Full tuition

Faces of [REGION]

2

Step Up
Welcome

Required GPA
(on a 4.0 scale)

Minimum Test Score
(one of the following)
TOEFL (iBT/pBT)

IELTS

PTE

3.7

90/575

6.5

62

Half tuition

3.5

85/575

6.0

58

5

$1,000

3.0

80/550

6.0

58

10

$500

2.75

79/550

6.0

54

Completed applications must include all of the following:
FF Online Scholarship Application form.*
FF Secondary or higher education transcript.
FF Letter of recommendation from faculty (academic) or direct supervisor (professional).
FF A personal statement of success of at least 500 words describing your background, future goals, education,
influential experiences, and career objectives in the form of an essay.

FF Evidence of English proficiency for International Students in the form of:**
FF Test scores (please refer to the table for minimum requirements), OR
FF An official transcript indicating the completion of a minimum of 9 credit hours for the graduate level or
12 credit hours for the undergraduate level, from an accredited United Sates post-secondary institution
(not VIU) at which the language of instruction was English. GPA for those credits must not be lower than
a C-level, OR

FF A high school diploma from a recognized institution within the United States.
*Application form can be found in the applicant portal.
**If you earned your bachelor’s degree in its entirety in the United States, United Kingdom, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, or Anglophone
Canada, you are exempt from the evidence of English Proficiency requirement.

For information about scholarship deadlines, rules, applications, and the selection process, please visit our website www.viu.edu.
Scholarships and Federal Financial Aid are available for those who qualify.
VIU is certified to operate in Virginia by SCHEV. Accredited Member, ACICS.
MKT081817

